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Å.B§TRA{T. lhbm (f969} ffi a rehtioo betreca the cumuhtivc po*erior Drobaffllty for
rssochti{» aod tk exrctp-vrlue ia e 2 x 2 tehle. Bnt # found tbt, in Ecncrd, the exrct Bcterim
d1*ribution of tbe cåmel nersm of rsocirtion {odds retiu} tr s rot crsy to deel rit}. Thk pper
co?ers Ssncrdhadora of tbe Bayc*ern analyeis in tro directiom. Firtt, tho postcrior prhbillty is
formulrtsd for r gcnenl compantivc p.r.E€tcr, wticå imdios that tle rarlydr ls ro[ limltcd ln
applicetiot to problcrts lnvolviag odde trdo but crn be pcnrncrcriznil in torm of a difcrne ed
r ratio of tro prqportiom rs rell SeoilÄ tle fornrd rmlpb b extsodd to coloers tte nos-nufl
vdues of tte threc uml perrrreters of rssocirtie Un&r tLe modd of r gw.rsl betr (or r
pertlcuhr rectrnguler) paior fiseibutton, the prrrnreer-spocific post€rioi fwtiss rrle exirs§&
ible as fioite eums of tte bstr-bimmirl typc. The pocterlor di*riborioue rrc furmcdrtely letcltl-
gible end provide fm e :rdfsrm bask Ior tbe Bayeshn rlrlogocs 0{ iuenyrl cstiuedon, point
ctimetion rnd signiffcexe te*ting.
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l. Introduction

Prevailing practices in comparative analyses of two proportions rely largely on the asymptotic
Fisherian sampling theory, ex&ct procedures being either unavailable or cornputationally
complex (Miettinen & Nurmincn, 19E5). However, empfuical proportions may be based on
small samples, and thus, for instance, the assumption of Gaussiadty b€comss untcnable.
Considering the theoretical advantages of the Bayedan infcrencs {Efron, 1986), there is reason
to r+axamine possibilities for an Eract analysis of proportions by resorting to Bayesian tech-
niques.

Let ft,, i= l, 0, be two compared theoretical propoilions or "risks" {0{Rr{ 1), srith no {or
very little) knowledge about their rslative magnitudo. lVith the convention of boldface letters
for random variates and lightface letters for the values they take, let the joint prior distribution
E{R r , Ro) be a product of two independent beta distributions with constants ai > 0 and å, > e so
that the density function is proportional to the value of

fii'- 1(l 
-Rrlo,- 

txao- 1(I 
-Ro)h-r.

In the unusual situation of much previous information the beta density can be interpret€d a§ a
two-dimensional frrquency distribution for the proportion-type pararneters.

Suppose that stochastically independent binomial samples of size §1 yield r; c8§o§1 then R.is
have indepndent beta posterior densities with indices a,*c, and å,+s,-c,, i-1, 0. Assurne
lower case letter notation for the empirical proportions ri:c;1$;, i:1, O and that ai+c, arrd
åi + §i -cr are all positive integers.

As the comparative paramete(s) of interest {P) three common epiderniologic meåsures are
examined, viz. the difference of two proportions (risk differenoe) RI)=R'-R.6, the ratio of
two proportions (risk ratio) R§-R,A', and the ratio of two odds (odds ratio) OR:
{Rrl(l -Rr»i{Eoi(l-Ro}}. The constancy of these different comparative parameters leads to
differcnt partitioas of the parameter space. These two-dimensional spacas degenerate all to the
same diagonal line on the null hypothesis of no relation, i.e. when RD = Q RR = l, OR = l.
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flsrs the csfi+ern ir rr''ith ths {emrt} po*tc*iff di*triburiour funflion FJf} - Ftf} - pr {F < p[
l*'b*r* P b any gireir {poctuktd} valuc of lhe eirmperntirc lprånxctfr. Thc Srrior prohabiF
ity thal P<Fo *ar deält with hy åltkffa ttffisl, *rflrriag from a ringlc 6udcm uarnpl* {a
§rffi-§EEtisnsl studyl arrangd in thc tbrrr +f s ! x 2 pontingrnpy t*He for w,hish shr åsspd a
Dirishht prior d*nsity. For thc null cass [i,e. ht'pothprir of no mreiatim] h dsffi nor ftrsnar
trh*t tfu comparativc psråsrctcr F is. åe Ålthrrn's Brirne iatrr*st cräs t$ deriyc a rchtisn
hettrymn thr cxacl Bay*i*n *ignificaae* trot a:d Fi*hadr *ra*r p.rduq shs rssh thc odds ratio
f,§ the mB§5urE of asracirtis& Eut chr fsuild that, in prurel ths ar** poamior di*eributio* ef
OR ir not eåsl to dml r*,itb, Tha prcscnt f*ruruh.tion *ill proddc fior rhs dmiEion of rh*
gcn*tl pa*tetirr compound dirtribution as e fur*tior a,f rhe mmFrr*tiya F*råmätsr of ehoi+e
in rernu sf finilc rums of ttrs b§tä.bi*orrinl ryps, The emfha.ris wiII thus rhifl *way from a mrrc
eigniäeauae tcrt for asaoeiati*r to B m&rc romprelren*im naalysis dtlre rtrength of rhe ssssci-
etjsa.

For sdds ratio the sampling+hcoretie {firrqr*n$rr} er.acr m*hrd* of xrimation and *ignifu
Ht§E l§Blint are f§undEd an tlp *xr*ndtd hypcrgnomctrie di$ribulion by ssnditiomirrg nn thc
margifial total of e ! x 3 r*bb {Fi:hrr, l9}§; Tlrcmr* & §rrrn l§?4, For risk diflbrerae and risk
rstio the marginal notal i* rot är apprnprietc anuilluJ'§rflIbtic, and thur exist sonditional
frequsntist promdures ar* thcsraicslly inoonceivahh {Barndsrtr-Nipksn, Ig?Sl Th+rnss *
ffan" 197ff; §*rtn*r& Sncll, l*&ll.

Ån import*nt oonsideration frnm the paint of vien'of *ppticatioa is thet ri*k, diffcrcmc* and
rlsk r*tia ar§ psrårmtäfiI sf direct prim*ry interart in oohort fell*r*,-up rtudi*, r*,hsress ffdds
rilio is aa auxiliary påråItxtcr af a ea*e-contred earnpling apprö&cft, Moreover, iafcrmces from
diffsr§ilrE and mtio rnsesnrs gpvc difar*rrt irupresaion* §s tp rhg imporane *f the studird
detrrminånt .}f lhr hasie rif,k p*råmålers {h{aeMahan e Pugb, Ig?O}. tn thc fnlloxiarg dis-
eus*ion, a *r*mrt {cxored ppu}arion} msdcl h*rs bren *$umsd, There deyglopmsnts rrcrj
discuaod hy }rlnrminm{t9$,la, b}.

å Fmtrloraumuh*rs dfor,ilcian furt*rr cf tbr oompmdrc pmmrer

k -fi{fid br the fu*ction {mnuotoaic} thät llnks rhe risk Rn to E, ris thr cnmpratirrc
p*rflmctcr P to thnt ftr :.{r{fie}, §pesifi*r[y, in ihc eorltsrt ofq difrtr*n*c p*r*meier/rJps]*
fio+fio, for s ratio paranxtar/s*{x§}:{Rfi}fiu, *adfor{fio}=tofiln#{t +{oft- l1rt"j- rnren
thr portrior probability for s ststcillsnt th-at thr sempnr&tirr€ ptrrafist*f, fu at mnar f,'for the
giren deta"ir

4P1:pr{PcPlc," §,. i-1. O}

- Il*' t'nnollfo,*'Eo} dnf

. ffi Aff *"n -'{l 
-f,o;'n*,o-,,-' 

} 
arto,Ftso*ei

nher* the hetr funstfiCIne B, åild f, *s thr s'rsrulaliye {inte$nl} snd d6msity functisng of thc
bHa disrributipr: fot ramplc i rapcetively, end thc trttnt slthc sut* integr*ion is gor*rncd
fu the *ondirion S{[.fio]{ l" fiF1qu*ntifi*s thc hlFrhesi+ Sitln rh* drrs, :hår F < p,
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On the null hypothesis, that iq whenlfl.Rc):Ro, the preceding expression for F{P) reduces to
(Althem,1969)

I(er+åo+§o)
F(ar*co[(ås*§s-c.)

_ I-(cs *c6 *jF(a, + br +åo +§o-ca*S1 -J- 1)*,

whioh can be shown to be related to Fisher's exact significarce test in sampling theory.

Aseuming udfotm prior distributions for R1 and Rs, Walters (1986) iadependently derived
the paticular Bayesian solution for the construction of central confidence limits for a difrerence

of two proportions in the forrn of equating the posterior distribution F.{ftD) with a specified

value of the nominal confidense coelficient.

Computationally, the posterior functinns are fairly easily managed, although the (nurnerical

integration) procedures become tedious if large numbers (say §r>40) are involved. In any casg

the proposcd Baycsian approach is morc practioable than the frequentist methods of construc-
ting non-randomized confidence intervals with at least a norrinal confidense level for small

§amples requiring cornpkx iterative algorithms (see §artner & §nell, tr980). For parameter-

specific closed-Form solutions of F(P) upon integration in the particular case of a rmtangular
prior{i.e. ai:b,- 1; f:l,0},see theappendix.

3. SulnrnarizetiDnof evidence in thedrta

For a Bayesian statisticiafl, the posterior distribution of a parameter glves a cornplete account

of the combined evidence of the prior distribution and the data, given that the specification of
the d€nsity function is correst. Data-analytic summaries being preeented as posterior distribu-
tions are advantageous in that they are easily comprehensible to practising epidemiologists
(non-statisticians). For a basis of inferencq a rather comprehensive description ought to be

given of the posterior distribution.
The entiles cf the posterior curnulative distribution may be used to forrn intervals which

contain a stated amount of probability. Usually, though, Bayesian confidenae intervals refer to
the range of pararneter values with the "highest posterior density" whose probability contert i§

that stated. The latter interval requires an iterative search of the limit values which satisfy the
confidence level exactly. If one wishcs to derive a singlc central value to serve applications that
employ point estimateg the rn€an, or better still the mode, of the posterior densities could be

used; the latter coresponds mnre closely to the maximum likelihood estimate. The diffrculty
involved in calcuiating the posterior mearrinhibits its use at largq but the mdian is tractable.

Finally, a Bayesian significance test for a null hypothesis value, P6 say, gives a probabilistic

statement about the credibility of the unidirectional parameter value P<P6 or P>Ps, and it is
of interest to compare this probability value with the one-sided, p-level determined by the

frequentist Neyman-Pearson approach (see, e.g., Cor' l9?7, p. 54).

i.l. PasteriotdensityanddistributionfuwtionsafriskdifferenceanÅriskratia

The posterior density plot of F(RD) for the small-sample *d&ta" of r*:3719 rs:5120 is sho*rr
in Fig. 1. The graph is rather symmetric and rcsembles a bcll-shaped density curva The mode

of the distribution is situatd at 0-52, whereas the median is RDos =0.49, and, €.9., the 95%

highest density Bayesian interval,0.f?ffi.759, is only slightly narrower than the 92.5*9'1.5

centile range, 0. 1514.7 42 (s* Table 1).

rrP,): ::i.:, 
'(" *'.,1', -')
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POSTER I OR DENS I TY FUNCT I ON

3.0

2.5

?.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0

0.176 llode=0-52 ,0,753 RD

9§X HIGHEST DENSITY JNTERURL
Fig. t.The posterior density function ofrisk difference for the dsta ofri:8/10, rr= 5129. AIso indicated is

the highest density interval.

Table l. The c*nulatiae pasterior ilistributiontanc-
tion of risk difference for the data of r , : I 1 Ig, v, :
5120. In italics are the ualues that giue the 95,99 and

99.9'Ä Eay e sian lnteru als

r(ÅD) RD r(RD)

-0.60 0.00000m000

-0.50 0.000000@2

-0.,10 0.0000001

-0.30 0.0m003

-0.20 0.00004

-0.10 0.0004

-0fr87 A.00CI5

0.00 0.0025
0.041 0.0050
0"10 0.012
0.1s3 0.0250

0.20 0.045

0.30 0.128
0.40 fi.291

0.49 0.500
0.50 0.§31

0.55 0.661

0.60 0.780
0.65 0.876
0.70 a.942
a.742 0.9750
9.75 0.9793
aåu a.99sa
0.85 0.9993

0.857 A.9995

0.90 0.99996
0.99 1.0000
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POSTERIOR DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION

0.8
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0.4
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1-38 1ledlan = ?,82 5.88
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?.5 - 97,5 CEIITILE RRNGE

fig. ?. The posterior cumulativc distribution function of risk ratio {plotted on a logarithmic xale) for thc

data of r, : E/10, ro:512}. Also indicated are the 2.t 50 and 97-J eentilcs'

In eontrast to risk difference, the posterior distribution of risk ratio for the same data

displays a marked skewness to the right, a characterizing feature of the log-Gaussian model

Thus, rhe distribution function ^F'(RR) plotted on a logarithmic scale has a fairly sigmoid shape

with the median definod by F(2.8)-9.5 (see Fig. 2); d the modal value of 2.4. As a supplernen-

tary characteriz*tion, e.g. the lower bound of the 2-1-97.5 centile rangc, RRu.r, = 1.38, exclude§

the null value of R.R: 1, while the corresponding upper limit is set at RRo."r, = 6.88. Because of
thc skewness of the distribution of RR, the respective 95% highest density Baycsian interval is

shifted toward smallcr values of RR and is appreiably narrower: 1.09, 5-99.

3 2. Distrhutianfunction af odils ratio

As a real example, eonsider the data set in Table 2 extracted from an epidemiological study on

malignant lymphoma and its relation to occupational phenoxy acid and chlorophenol expo-

zure (Hardell, 198U. This investigation was conducted to confirrr a previously found associ-

ation, and espccially to assess a possible obseryational bias. To this end, the studied subjects

were divided into two $oups, one with long- and the other with short-tenn o§cupation in
agriculture or forestry. The odds rstio e§timatm obtained in both Sroup§ were essentialty on

the same level, and it was concluded that the study base was valid, In Table 2 the data are

shown for the short-term subgroup. The numbers are not vrry large so that the asynrptotic

methods may be untenablc, and a zero entry calr§6 some etimation problems.
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Table X Disrriäutioas of coses $waligtuttt lymplro*u and con*ols (coloa
caneer cases) according to slnrt-term exrystne to plwnoxy wids and chlo-
rcphewls ia agricdture or farexry wark (Hwdelt, IgEl). Also slwwn we
classlcal and Bayesion exaet point aild hteroel estimates ofodtls raeio

Exposcd to

§eries Phcnoxy acids Chlorophcools Unotposed

Cases

Controls
I
9

l6
4

3

0

Poinr pstimatc of 0R:
Classical (conditional mD

Bayesian (posterior mdiau)
lnterval ertimats (95%) for OR:
Classical (Fisher)
Modified (Miettinen)
Bayesiau (wntile range)

L4t3
2.412

0.68, 8.50

0.77,7.54
u82,7,15

s
t4.4

1.01, cD

1.44, oo -
1.64, 442

At the outset of this study the iavestigators had prior information as to the rough order of
magnitude of the risk parameter, but they did not formally define a prior distribution. Con-

sidering the controversy about the scientific issue, an impartial stan@ is desirablg and we hayo

assumed independcnt prior distributions for R, and Ro; thus, the joint prior density is

F(Rr, Ro) - f r(Rr - År 1ll, : år = l)fo(Ro - Rolao : åo : l) - l.
Naturally, if data of the previous study had becn analysed using Bayeian methods, then the

posterior distribution resulting from that analysis could have been used as the prior deasity for
the subsequent study.

For phenoxy acid exposurg tbe 95% exact Bayerian interval (2.!97.5 ccntile range) is
demarcatod by the lower bound of 0.82 aad the upper bound of 7.15: the corresponding
non-Bayesian intervals based on the öxtend€d hypergeometric model (Gart, 1971) are:0.68-
8.5O for the conseryative classical limits (Fisber, 1962) and A.77-7.54 for the limits founded on

the modiåcation of the p-value (Miettinen, 19?4; see Rothman & Boise, 1978). By way of
comparison, the approximate logit confidence interval {see the appendix) is from 0.80 to 7.43.

By computing closely successive exact confidence limits, otre can plot a p-value function (Folks,

1981). This function has to be based on the mid-p concept (Lancaster, 1952; Stone, 1969;

Miettinen, 1974), because otherwise the 07o two-sided confidence interval would not degener-

ate to a single point, i.e. the median ORo"u:2.4f in other words, the classical frcquentist
one-sided 50% lower and upper confiders limits are not coincident, Fig. 3 reveals the close

crossing of thc frequentist (mid-p) probability vatues with thc Bayesian rcsults, with a virtually
identical pvalue at the point estimate of OR. [n particular, the Bayesian p-value of the null
hypothesis (OR- 1) is calculated to bc (see the appendix): F(l)= 0"055; cf. the classical p:0.(D8
(Fishe0 and the modified p:$.ffi(mid-p).

In the face of z*ro exposurc oocurrences for chlorophenols among the reference subjects, the

exact estimation method bascd on the non-central hypergeometric distribution becomes in-
feasible: the point estimate (conditional maximum likclihood) is infinite, as is the upper limit
value of the intcrval cstimate. Thus, traditionally, one may want to set only a one-sided lower
limit, the clasical (Fisher) 95% estimate being l0l and thc modified (Micttinen) estimate being

1.44. The associated one-sided p-values are 0.024 and 0.012, respectively. The corresponding
exact Bayesian data-analytic summariq for these data are directly calculable ; we obtain 1.64-

116.8 as the 2.!97.5 centile range, thc median value of 14.4 as the point mtimate, and FoJt)=
0.N72 for the pvalue. Finalln wr note that in this particular casc thc empirical (unconditional
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P- URLUE

1

0.8

0.6

0,4

a.?

0

0.815 lledtan = Z.4l 7.15 OR
Fig. j.The posterior cumulatiye distribution function of odds ratio (logarithmic scale) for the data of

rt:8124, ro-9l53, with the indicated 2.5, 50 and 9?.5 entiles Also exNbitd is the upper-tail pvalue

function corrcsponding to the classical exact significance testing based on the extended hypergeometric

distribution and the mid-p concept.

maximum likelihood) estimate of OR is infinite, and ålso the commonly used a§ymptotic

iaterval estimation method for log-odds (see the appsndix) is inapplicable.

4. Discnsion

A Bayesian approach to the comparåtive analysis of two proportions provides for a unified

means for an exact inference on a numbcr of parameters of inicrest-risk difference, risk ratio

and odds ratio are sp€cifically examined.

It might be argued that the proposed methods differ from the asymptotic methods only when

the sample sizes are small, so that no strong inferences are possible in any event. The potential

usefulness of the Bayesian analysis lies in the practical reality that, just in a confirmatory study

with small samples, where the asymptotic methods produce inaccurate results or måy even fail,

there is a sore need for an rxac{ analysis of all the available evidencc, however slender.

Moreover, thc fact remains that, in the sampting-theoretic inference, there is no exact condi-

tional method available for interval estimation of the RD or RR par{lmeter.

Of course, the formal advancs in the analysis is achieved at the expense of having to

introdue a prior density and convolute it with the likclihood function. The classical

(frequentist-statistician's) objection to this approach is that there exists no *true" prior dis.

tribution, or at least it should be considered formally divorced from the data at hand.

The use of the conjugate beta distribution as a compounding distribution for a binomial

proportion is convenient in that it leads to fairly simple mathematics and hence computational

Class I cal

ClEss i cal
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ease, syen if there segms to be little definite eyidätc€ in its favour (see, e.g., Johnson & Kota
19?Q p- 4fi- If there is a substantial amount of previous frequency data available (i.e. a, and b,

are large), then the priqr frequency distribution B{R; lar, åJ is readily interpretable (see, e.g.,

Cox & Hinkley, 1974). Frequently, though, e.g. in aectiologic research, the present data consti'

tute one of the first efforts to probe into the question under investigation. Thus thE statistical

problem becomes one of specifying the prior distribution for risk paramet€rs with relative

values about which there is a dearth of information.

To find a convincing argument for one's non-informative prior may be of philosophical

iilrerest (Jeffreys, 1961; Lindley, 1964; Bernardo, 19?9), but frorn a practical point of view it is

by and large a non-issue. This circumstan@ arites because the alternative non-informative

priors are equivalent to diffefences in at mcst one observation in a sample (i.e.0<4,, å,{f).
lnasmuch as the current sample values ci årrd §r - cp the numbers of cases and noncases'

respectively, are large or even moderatq then the actual values sf the beta indices al and ä, will

not be a concsrfl- Hence it is natural to elect the uniform density to represent "equal prior

ignorance- in reference to the compared risks (i-e. to take di:bi:1), for it appear§ to be the

most compelling of the non-informativo priors advanced (Geisser, 1984). At any rate, it is the

posterior distribution which is important, and it will rot be sensitive to minor changes in the

specification of tha prior density function. {Tentative numerical evaluations confirmed the

contention that these beta priors are rather uainfluential and can hcnce be considered to

provide robust solutions to problems where very little is known a priori.)

It is convenient to as*ign a joint probability rnodel for the risk parameters (R1, Ro) and then

specify the relation parameter (P) in the cumulative functior of the posterior distribution

(fr{p», But, this line of approach implies that the prior distribution function for the different

comparative pararneters will be different. Thus the prior density for the difference in propor-

tions is a symme6ic triangular distribution in the rangp -1<R < +1 with its tine density

{Schmidt, 1934) of 0,5 located at the null value RD-0. In thc context of risk ratio the prior

density equals uniforrnly 0.5 in the range 0 < fifi < 1 and declines with a ra{e of 1/[2{RR)'] in

the domain RR>1. In fact, the prior density function of Iog(RR) is {U2)exp[-{log{Rfi}}]'
which is a srandard form of the double exponential (Laplace) distribution' This probability

density is symmetric about zero, where there is a ansp reaching the maximum of 0'5. As for

odds ratio, the prior density is a monotonically decreasirtg function of OR from infinity at

OR:0 to zero et OR: mi the analytic form of the density function being

{(OR+ l)log(OR}- 4OR-l»/(OR-li3 when OR+l and assuming the value at Ll6 just at

OR: l. In any casg these priors are reasonable in apporti6ning an equal arnount of density on

either side of the null-hypothesis value.

Although there is a difference in interpretation, as well as in emphasis, between the sampling

theoretic and the Bayedan outlooks (§åe, e.g., Cox & Hinkley, 19?4), it is, at least of thsoretic&l

interest to cornpare results derived frcm the posterior cumulative function FdP] with the

corresponding frequentis! asymptotic or "6xact'n, re*ults. Howcver, there is no feasoil to expect

that the Bayesiar analysis would, in complicated problems, lead to results agrceing completely

with non-Bayesian wotk (Diaconis & Freedman, 1986). Bug fortunately, the present situation

inyolves sirnptifying conditions such as: a lowdimension*l parameter space {a siagle compara-

tive parameter and one nuisancc parameter), a smooth non-informative prior distribution, a

unimodal posterior distribution, and no specification of plausible alternative hypothesx.

Therefore, in this ease, the comparison of the Bayesian and the classical statistical solutions is

likely tobeboth meaningful and valuablE.

ln review, Bayesiaa counterparts to frequentist intervals and thc null pvalue for tlrc com-

parison of turo proportions have been presented in this paper. §pccifically, when the results

corresponding to the non-informative prior are dealt with the Bayesian results for odds ratio
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would seem to be comparable with frequentist results, if in the latter a modifrcation of the

prvalue concspt is cmployed. Given this comparabilitn the Bayesian procedures are exåct'

while the samplingtheoretic framework provides only for asymptotic nonnull rcsults for risk

difference aad risk ratio.

Åppedi;1 pararneter-*pecific posterior disEibutiotr furstions assumlng rectengular prior den-

sities for the proportions

A. t . Dis tributian functioa ol tisk iliffer ence

In the case of risk difference, the cumulative function takes the form

F(RD) : F+ *(§, + u(s') 
*å', 

-,r(t' ; "),c, +j r r) - 1

x (ss *,(:) :!;, -,r(', i"") 
",8:'(.' *J*')*rt

x (R;!i+t+ z -n - pc+J+&*2-.Xc +j + k +}-ml- t,

whele e-cr +co with

Fr l, -(ro*,(l:)*fi-,r(t';")1 -RD1"o+*+ 
r(c'+k+ 1)-r'

F*_ 
1

| *fren - I <RD<g and 0 otherwise,

and

(r. if -1<RD<oR*':f 
t -RD, if o<RD< t,

(-nP. if -l<RD<oR-,^ -fo, it o<RD< t.

The null value of thc function is simply

F(o):(§, . ,(il) 
,!,'(- 

,yf ,;",)(,, +i+ 1)- 1

x{ss*,(l:) -!,',-,r(t"i"'}c+i+ft +2)-''

A.2. Distribution tarutirln af tisk r aio

For risk ratio the analogous formulas are as follows:

F(RR):(s, . ,{l:) 
,.1"'(- 

,r(t'i"}", +i+ u- '(RRFI+i+ 
I

x (§s *,,(:J ;åi-,)(";'")"+i + r+e)-',
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for the domain ÅR( l, and

r(RR) : (s r - r(ll) p,'( -,y(t', "Y, *, *1)- r1n6r +r+ r

* ts. + r(s') 
.!"i -,r(t' i "")r, *, * 

u+2) - l(RB)-' - i - * - 2

+ r -(so+,,(i:) -!"i-,,(t';")'o+ft + r)- rlRR;-'o-t- r,

when ÅÅ> l.
As a common characteristic, the null-hypothesis value of F..(1) equals F*(0)'

A.3. Distributionfuction of odds ratia

As the final specification, corresponding formulas can be derived for odds ratio. On the

assumption that OR* I,

r(oR) : (s, .,(i:),!.'{ -,y(t' ;"'}", *i + 1)- 11o3v' +i* r

x (so *,(l:),{i-,r('. 
o 
*)

x (- lr+i+r+,(oR* 1;-{"*i*,*r)"*ä" '("-r;u*'}- tr.

,[(oR^-",- 
i -ll(m-cr-i)-r, mgcr+i

flog(OR), m:ct*i.

At the singular point where the preceding function fails to be analytic, F6x(l)=Io(l)=
F"o0)'

A Gaussian approximation to the exact distribution of log(OR) is available in large samples;

the statistic

(log (OR)- loe [{crl(§, *cr)}/{crl(Se -co)}])
+ {1/c, + 1/(§, -c,)+ l/co + 1/(So-co)}1r2

m1vergcs in distribution to G(Q 1) (Lindley, 1964). Formally, this expression is identical with

the frequentist asymptotic statistic given by Woolf(1955).
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